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MILLENNIA OBSCURE

M-2010B
Obscure styling lower unit (shown with M-2011 mirror , not 
included) contains two drawers, a tool compartment with a 
Type 3 tool holder and four -way 20 amp electrical outlet.  
Front face has a “ V” inlay full height.  Specify standard 
laminate and drawer/door pull style.

15”W x 45.25”H x 16.5”D    

Approximate weight: 82 lbs

 

 

 

 

M-2010B -LH
Same as M-2010B except unit is left handed

15”W x 45.25”H x 16.5”D    

Approximate weight: 82 lbs

P60800-3
Type 4 tool holder instead of T ype 3

 

 

 

 

M-2010A -2
Obscure styling unit (shown with M-2011 mirror , not 
included) contains an upper storage area with adjustable 
shelf and door , four drawers, a tool compartment with a 
Type 3 tool holder and four -way 20 amp electrical outlet.  
Front face has a “ V” inlay full height.  Specify standard 
laminate and drawer/door pull style.  

15”W x 79.375”H x 16.5”D    

Approximate weight: 180 lbs

 

M-2010A -2-LH
Same as M-2010A -2 except unit is left handed.

15”W x 79.375”H x 16.5”D    

Approximate weight: 180 lbs
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MILLENNIA OBSCURE

M-2012
Back-to -back panel for use with M-2010A or M-2010B 
units in a back -to -back configuration.

45”W x 82.1875”H x 0.75”D    

Approximate weight: 75 lbs

M-2013-42
Obscure shampoo station with upper storage area 
and two sliding doors.  The lower cabinet has a 
towel drop and tilt out door with hamper .  F ull height 
of door to have a “ V” inlay .  Will accommodate all 
Marble P roducts wall hung bowls (bowl not included).  
Specify standard laminate and drawer pull style.

42”W x 68”H x 13.875”D    

Approximate weight: 140 lbs

 

M-2013-48
Same as M-2013-48 except 48” in width.

48”W x 68”H x 13.875”D    

Approximate weight: 155 lbs

 

 

 

 

 

 

M-2011
Obscure styling counter top and mirror (shown with 
M-2010A & M-2010B stations, not included).  Unit 
has smoothly curved counter top, a modern Queen 
Anne styled leg and a large mirror .  Specify standard 
laminate.

30.5”W x 85”H x 14.25”D
Mirror measures: 36”W x 45”H

Approximate weight: 115 lbs

 

M-2011-LH
Same as M-2011 except unit is left handed.
Mirror measures: 36”W x 45”H

Approximate weight: 115 lbs
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MILLENNIA OBSCURE

M-2019
Obscure combination chemical mixing/facial storage unit 
with sink.  Upper storage area with two adjustable shelves, 
two doors, and a handing organizer with four slots.  The 
lower cabinet has a sink, towel drop and two doors.  The 
tower storage area has three adjustable shelves and three 
doors with a full height “ V” inlay.  Specify standard laminate 
and door pull style.

42”W x 79.5”H x 19”D    

Approximate weight: 375 lbs

M-2015
Obscure free standing shampoo storage with towel drop, a 
door with hamper, a bottle well, and two drawers.  A “ V” is 
on the front of the cabinet.  Specify standard laminate and 
drawer/door pull style.

24”W x 30”H x 15.75”D    

Approximate weight: 85 lbs

 

 

 

 

 

 

M-2018-42
Obscure retail display unit has three 3/8” glass shelves 
attached to a back panel with a “ V” inlay .  There is a 
lower storage area with adjustable shelves and two doors.  
Specify standard laminate and door pull style.  

42”W x 78”H x 15”D    

Approximate weight: 330 lbs

 

P77172
Recessed light fixture

Maximum 40 watts (high intensity bulb included)


